
 

RMA25/30
BF25
RHW21 / RHW22 Dual 
RXM10 / RXE10
RSM10 / RSE10/12

Manual Products

Manually used products by Rocla make the material handling easier in a variety of industries, in 

customer premises as well as in retail stores warehouses. Rocla’s durable manual pallet trucks, 

manual stackers and high lifters are designed for daily, heavy-duty use. Thanks to ergonomic 

design they can be used even in limited working spaces. From extensive product line and options 

it is easy to find the right product for different needs.
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Blue by Rocla BF25 is an affordable 
hand pallet truck for short distances. 
It makes daily, small routines easier in 
warehouses, production areas and stores.

Rocla RMA25 and RMA30 hand pallet trucks are durable tools for daily 
transportation of pallets in short distances. The ergonomic handle and nylon 
wheels ensure effortless take-off even with heavy load, up to 3000 kg. Several 
available fork widths and lengths and different wheel materials increase the 
versatility of use. Hand pallet trucks made of stainless steel are especially suitable 
for the needs of food and pharmaceutical industry.

Hand pallet trucks RMA25/30 and BF25

Rocla’s Manual Products

Product RMA25 / 30 BF25

Capacity kg 2500 / 3000 2500
Lifting height mm 200 200
Lowered height mm 85 85
Overall length mm 1550 1538
Fork length mm 1150 1150
Overall width mm 525 520
Weight kg 63 77
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Rocla RHW22 Dual is meant for 
demanding, constant use for longer 
distances. Its excellent reading 
accuracy enables also weighing 
of bigger parcels in addition to 
pallets. As options sister models 

for sales weighing and explosion 
sensitive ATEX environments 
are available.  

With Rocla’s hand pallet trucks with scale the transportation and scaling of goods is done 
simultaneously – these devices save time in normal warehouse use up to 60 % compared 
to weighing in a separate scale. The traffic at warehouse’s shipping areas is reduced and 
the use of space is optimised, which increases the safety and flow of work. Hand pallet 
truck with scale can also be used in picking work and warehouse inventory. Each pallet’s 
weight, the number of pallets and their total weight can be printed with an optional 
printer (model RHW22).

Durable Rocla RHW21 is an affordable 
choice for environments with only a few daily 

weighing events.

Hand pallet trucks with scale RHW22 Dual and RHW21

Rocla RXM and RXE 10 high lifters are exclusive tools in packing, unloading and moving pallets in food and 
furniture industry as well as in printing houses. Capacity of Rocla RXM/RXE10 high lifters is 1000 kg. 
Electric Rocla RXE10 is suitable for frequent lifting. High lifter is easily modified into ergonomic worktop, 
which reduces back strain and makes working faster. 

High lifters RXM10/RXE10

Hand pallet trucks with scale RHW22 Dual and RHW21

Product RXM10 RXE10

Capacity kg 1000 1000
Overall height with handle mm 1450 1450
Fork height, fully lowered 85 85
Overall length mm 1526 1685
Fork length mm 1150 1150
Overall width mm 540 540
Lifting height mm 800 800
Weight kg 104 141
Battery - 12/75 V/Ah/5h

Manufacturer reserves the right to changes.

Product RHW 22 RHW 21

Capacity kg 2200 2000

Precision standard version

Graduation

multi-range                       
0 - 200 kg: graduation 0.2 kg         

200 - 500 kg: graduation 0.5 kg       
500 - 2200 kg: graduation 1 kg

0 - 2000 kg: graduation 1 kg

Battery
maintenance free 12 Vdc / 1.2 Ah      

70 hours of operation               
in standard version

4 x 1,5V AA-batteries                
Battery life: when used 5 times a day, 

the batteries last for one year

Automatic switch-off after 60 minutes when not in use after 3 minutes when not in use
Lowered height mm 85 85

Lifting height mm 205 200

Fork length mm 1150 1150

Fork width mm 170 180

Overall width mm 540 555

Overall length mm 1523 1560

Weight kg 99 104

Hydraulic pump quick lift single speed

Max. inaccuracy 0.1% of the applied weight                              
with load of 500 kg, max error 0,5 kg                                  

with load of 1000 kg, max. error 1,0 kg
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Product RSM10S1600

Capacity kg 1000
Lifting height mm 1600
Overall height mm 2080
Fork length mm 1150
Outside width over forks mm 550
Overall length mm 1690
Overall width mm 740
End aisle width (Ast) mm 2000
Weight kg 210

Manual stacker RSM10 brings efficiency 
to small warehouses and stores. The 
ergonomic solutions of the handle and 
pull grip make steering easier and ensure 
a proper working position.

Rocla RSE10/12 manual stackers with electric lift 
transfer, lift and stack material efficiently in the 

production areas or in small warehouses.

Manual stackers RSM10 and RSE10/12
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Product RSE10S900 RSE10S1600 RSE10S2000 RSE12D2500 RSE12D2900 RSE12D3500

Capacity kg 1000 1000 1000 1200 1200 1200

Lifting height mm 900 1600 2000 2500 2900 3500

Residual lifting capacity kg 1000 1000 1000 1200 800 600

Overall height mm 1300 1970 2370 1780 1980 2250

Raised mast height mm 1300 1970 2370 2985 3385 3915

Free lifting mm 810 1510 1910 - - 80

Fork length mm 1150 1150 1150 1150 1150 1150

Outside width over forks mm 560 560 560 560 560 560

Overall length mm 1750 1750 1750 1850 1850 1850

Overall width mm 750 750 750 850 850 850

End aisle width (Ast) mm 2210 2210 2210 2375 2375 2375

Weight with battery kg 296 311 321 433 449 496

Battery     V/Ah 12/74 12/74 12/74 24/74 24/74 24/74

In-built charger yes yes yes yes yes yes
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